INTRODUCTION
The present designs of ICRF launchers for both the ITER and TPX feature wide bandwidth arrays with strong coupling between antenna elements. It is required that phasing between elements be variable over millisecond time scales to switch between heating and current drive modes. The new ITER in-port design calls for a power limit of 2 MW/strap with plasma loading as low as 3 a m . Finally, it is highly desirable to have systems able to deliver a large fraction of the available power in the presence of ELMS, which can cause the resistive loading to increase by a factor of IO within 1 ms. Specific designs of feed networks for ITER and TPX which meet these goals are discussed in this paper.
MODELING THE ELECTRICAL PERFORMANCE OF ICRF ANTENNA ARRAYS AND FEED SYSTEMS
FDAC is a network modeling code specifically written to model feed networks for multiple strap ICRF antenna arrays and the arrays themselves. Models are constructed from elements including lossy coupled and uncoupled transmission lines, lumped elements, and components such as hybrid power splitters, connected to form a network. The code calculates impedance or scattering matrices for arbitrary locations in the network, currents and voltages at all locations, and optimum settings for matching and decoupling elements. Parameters including frequency, antenna section lengths, characteristic impedances, phase velocities, resistive and reactive loading, transmission line lengths, tuning element settings, and boundary conditions such as magnitudes and phases of voltages at the generators or currents at the antenna grounds can be scanned over an arbitrary range of values, either
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ITER ICRF SYSTEM DESIGN
The present ITER ICRF launcher design is an in-port array consisting of 8 center grounded straps arranged in 2 rows of 4 straps each, for a total of 16 separately matched and fed elements. Design requirements for the launcher and feed networks for both the ITER and TPX arrays are summarized in Table 1 The stub adjusts the power flow between the feedlines so that the mutual admittance between the associated antennas is canceled out exactly. Pre-matching stubs (P) are located at the tees connecting the feedlines to the decouplers. These reduce voltages and raise efficiencies in the feedlines over much of the frequency range. Assuming a 30 characteristic impedance for all feedlines, the maximum voltage occurring anywhere in the system is 44 kV for an antenna loading of R' = 3 LUm.
A very interesting feature of the ITER feed circuit design is its ability to present a nearly constant load to the generators despite order of magnitude increases in resistive loading caused by ELMs, without the need for fast tuning components. The forward voltage waves traveling from the two ports of each hybrid splitter differ in phase by n/2, as indicated in figure 1 . Assuming that an ELM produces equal changes in loading on each poloidally separated strap, then the reflected waves arrive back at the hybrid with the same relative phasing. It is easy to show from the scattering parameters of an ideal hybrid network that this results in a cancellation of the reflected waves at the generator port, with the result that all of the reflected power is directed to the port connected to the dummy load (L). Figure 3a) shows FDAC results comparing the magnitude Ipl of the ratio of reflected to forward voltage on the generator and antenna sides of the hybrid power splitter when the matching elements are set for a resistive loading R' = 3.4 IR/m for each frequency shown and R' is then increased to 36.0 mm. At frequencies below 85 MHz, Ipl is < 0.1 at the generator, resulting in a reflected power of less than 1%. Figure 3b) shows that more than half of the input power is absorbed in the dummy load. However, because of the short time duration of ELMs, 85% of the total power from the generator can still be coupled to the antenna, as determined from a time history of rf loading of a typical ELMing plasma having 1O:l variations in resistive loading.
An additional feature of this circuit is that it can be used to distinguish between arcs and ELMs. In figure 3 , the reflection coefficient on both sides of a power splitter is again shown, this time at a fixed frequency of 60 MHz, when an arc having an impedance to ground of 1 + lOj is introduced at varying locations on one power splitter output line only. In this case there is not a canceling reflecting wave at the other output line and Ipl at the generator port is 
THE TPX FEED CIRCUIT
A diagram of the TPX feed circuit is shown in fig. 4 . The design is based on the requirement of driving four antenna elements with each generator. This is accomplished by connecting top and bottom poloidal elements by a resonant loop for each of the 6 straps, with toroidal strap 1, 2, and 3 connected to toroidal straps 4, 5, and 6 respectively by a second tier .of resonant loops. The line stretchers Pl-P6 are used to adjust the length of the outer resonant loops for various operating frequencies, and keep the feed points at the impedance maxima. An FDAC calculation has shown that if the inner resonant loops are chosen each to be 3h long, and the outer loops to be 512 h long at f = 60 MHz, then operating frequencies of 44.4, 60, and 75.6 MHz can be obtained with fixed outer resonant loops. In the case of TPX, three decouplers (Dl-D3) are required, as shown in the figure. With the outer resonant loops adjusted to give a phase difference of arc location (m) Fig. 3 . Reflection coefficients on both sides of splitter with arc on one output leg.
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E between pairs of connected straps, equal phase differences between Fig. 4 . TPX feed circuit Schematic neighboring straps can only be achieved for relative phases of h / 3 " and 22x13 .
The former phasing gives a highly directional spectrum having a toroidal mode number peak at Nt = 10.2 It is also possible to obtain symmetric spectra, with the best being produced by a strap phasing of O,O,O,x,x,n which has a spectral peak at Nt = 14. According to our model of the TPX system, the decoupler configuration shown allows an instantaneous change between these phases with no retuning, and without exceeding a VSWR value of 1.1 at the generators. Calculations using the RANT plasma loading code' show that sufficient loading will be present at both phases to allow the full 6 M W available power to be coupled to the antennas without exceeding an rf voltage of 26 kV on any structure.
